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CHAPTER 2

polyvinyl acetate latexes:  A systematic 
study on polymerizations aspects
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Abstract
The free radical polymerization of vinyl acetate in the presence of a waxy potato starch-based 
maltodextrin as protective colloid in the absence of detergents  emulsi ers and anti-foaming 
agents  was investigated systematically. A simpli ed Taguchi design of experiments was used 
to determine the in uence of the agitation level  pre-dosage of monomer and initiator/buffer 
mixture (constituting three independent factors) and their interactions on process conditions 
and latex characteristics. Several responses (i.e. heat ow during processing  monomer 
conversion  product recovery  anion concentration  pH  viscosity  particle size distribution  
amount of grafted protective colloid and glass transition temperature) were determined and 
related with the three independent factors described above. The reproducibility level of the 
system was good as evident from the statistical analysis. A number of signi cant effects and 
correlations were found  which constitute useful information to optimize the process and 
product characteristics of this type of latexes. 

Introduction
The widespread use of polyvinyl acetate-based polymers (pVAc) nds its origin in a combination 
of relatively low costs  superior performance and the fact that the properties of the polymer 
can be tuned in numerous ways to meet re uirements for different applications (e.g. surface 
coatings  caulks and adhesives). PVAc exhibits excellent adhesion to cellulosic and other 
materials and are therefore used as adhesives in many different application areas. Besides 
excellent performance  processing and formulation technologies are also well developed 1 . 
The global demand for pVAc was around 1.2 million tons in 2005 and has grown ever since. 
This positive trend is believed to continue in the coming years due to the global trend to 
replace solvent borne products with water-based counterparts 2 3 . 
PVAc is commonly prepared by emulsion polymerization  which re uires water  vinyl 
acetate monomer (VAM)  a free radical initiator and  in most cases  additives including 
protective colloids  surfactants and emulsi ers. Protective colloids  consisting typically of 
soluble polymeric chains  are added in order to stabilize the polymer/monomer particles 
and thus to prevent coalescence. Among all possible choices  polyvinyl alcohol (pVOH) is 
commonly used as a protective colloid due to its availability and relatively low cost 4 5 . VAM 
polymerizations without emulsi ers are also possible (and industrially desirable) but only if 
suf cient oligomeric radicals are generated during the polymerization process 6 . These VAM 
based oligomeric radicals exhibit surfactant-like characteristics and  as such  they factually 
function as emulsi ers. 
Various free radical initiation systems have been developed for the synthesis of pVAc. A well 
known example is the use of persulfate  which decomposes into radicals by heating and/or in 
the presence of reducing agents 7-9 . Signi cant thermal dissociation re uires temperatures 
above 50°C and a post-treatment with heat or reducing agent (e.g. sodium thiosulfate) in 
order to convert unreacted persulfate at the end of the polymerization. Potassium persulfate 
is fre uently used in free radical polymerizations  despite the fact that it is less water soluble 
than the varieties based on sodium and ammonium 10 . The actual reason for this preference 
is not yet found in literature. The pH is a crucial factor in this polymerization process as it 
does not only affect the rate of radical formation  but also the ratio of sulfate and hydroxyl 
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radicals formed 9 11 12 . As a conse uence  buffering is fre uently applied (e.g. with sodium 
bicarbonate) in order to maintain the pH (of the reaction mixture) typically below 7 in order to 
avoid excessive saponi cation of both VAM and the polymer.
Emulsion polymerizations can be executed in batch  semi-batch and continuous mode. 
Continuous polymerization reactors (e.g oscillatory-baf ed reactors) are emerging and are 
favoured with respect to size  exibility and ef ciency 13-15 . Conversely  a typical VAM 
polymerisation is still carried out in a semi-batch con guration most of the time and application 
of a continuous reactor is not a commonly accepted alternative up to now. Reaction in a 
semi-batch reactor can be tuned by changing dosage rates of reagents and additives. When 
taking into account heat transfer  reactors based on stainless steel are preferred above glass 
counterparts due to their higher thermal conductivity 16 17 . However  steel reactors are 
prone to metal leaching and this may affect the rate of radical initiation. Pickling  passivation 
or coatings are suitable treatments if an increased resistance to corrosive circumstances is 
desired 18 19 . The degree of mixing during processing  as common in all emulsi cation 
processes  is of paramount importance. A proper homogenisation can be achieved by laminar 
(low shear) or turbulent (high shear) ow-based mixing and combinations thereof. An ef cient 
low shear mixing is desired during the polymerization and a helical ribbon con guration meets 
this criterion properly 20-28 .
The polymerization process (including experimental conditions  type of additives and reactor 
intakes) is intimately related to the nal product properties. Viscosity (up to 105 mPa·s) and 
colloidal stability (over 6 months) are important properties of the latexes obtained and a direct 
function of the number and size of the particles obtained 29-35 . A monodisperse particle 
size distribution (PSD) is often desirable (and aimed at in this work) in connection with a 
proper understanding of structure-property relationships. The product properties (including 
latex viscosity and stability) are not only related to the type of protective colloid (pVOH) 
used (e.g. chain length and degree of saponi cation) but also to the number of pVAc chains 
grafted on the pVOH during the free radical polymerization 36 37 . Furthermore the VAM 
conversion is of crucial importance since the presence of unreacted monomer signi cantly 
affects latex viscosity and particle size 38 39 . From an application point of view  the minimum 
lm formation temperature is an important property 40 41  which can be correlated with the 

glass transition temperature (Tg) of the latex in solution 42 . The application of a modulated 
DSC (mDSC) is often recommended for the Tg determination since interference from volume 
relaxation processes can be excluded by using the reversing heat ow based data 43-45 .
The demand for more sustainable chemical products is steadily increasing on a global scale and 
currently available products can be improved signi cantly by the use of renewable ingredients  
optimization of reaction conditions  smart plant designs and combinations thereof 46 47 . 
The principles of green chemistry and engineering represent useful guidelines  including the 
recommended application of renewable raw materials 48-50 . As a conse uence  there is 
a clear incentive to (partly) replace pVOH (in pVAc production) with green alternatives like 
hydroxyethyl cellulose  proteins and starch 37 51-53 . A typical pVAc formulation contains 
about 10 wt % synthetic additives that might be replaced by renewable counterparts. In 
this context  the use of starch has been already reported. However  speci c details about 
reaction conditions (i.e. dosage protocols  pH pro le  reaction temperature pro le  level of 
agitation  inhibitors presence and reactor con guration) are usually only partly described 
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or not mentioned at all 54-56 . Replacement of pVOH leads to pronounced differences in 
process and product characteristics. Conse uently  detailed knowledge about the impact of 
the use of starch derivatives on process and product characteristics is essential for further 
process and product design.
This investigation involves a pVAc synthesis in which a modi ed starch was used to replace 
not only the pVOH part of the formulation  but other synthetic additives (e.g. surfactants) as 
well. Waxy potato starch (i.e. amylopectin potato starch) is an excellent candidate as it is 
the most stable starch available after dissolution in water since the amylose content is close 
to negligible (no retrogradation) and the amylopectin part is partly stabilized by covalently 
bound phosphate. Moreover  the proteins and lipids content of waxy potato starch is very 
low  considerable lower than for waxy maize for example  which reduces the risk of foaming 
during processing signi cantly. However  potato starch dissolves with a considerable peak 
in viscosity and a degradation step (acidic  oxidative  mechanic or enzymatic) is re uired to 
avoid considerable differences in viscosity during polymerization. Enzymatically degraded 
waxy potato starch dissolves without a peak in viscosity and is therefore used at 10 wt % on 
pVAc as protective colloid in this study. The reaction mixture contained oxygen during start-up 
of the polymerization and the reaction was executed with hydro uinone containing VAM  thus 
resembling experimental settings more commonly applied at industrial level. The selected 
pVAc formulation had a nal water/pVAc ratio of 1 (weight/weight)  considered a minimum 
value to be commercially attractive. In particular  the in uence of different processing variables 
(i.e. pre-dosage of monomer or initiator as well as agitation level) on process and product 
characteristics was investigated. This was achieved through the use of statistical analytical 
tool  i.e. a simpli ed Taguchi experimental design.

Experimental
Materials
The modi ed waxy potato starch (moisture content: 6.4 wt %) used in this study is an 
enzymatically degraded starch commercially available under the trade name of Eliane 
MD2 (AVEBE .A.). The vinyl acetate monomer (VAM  from ACROS) contains 3-30 
ppm hydro uinone and was used as such. Analytical reagent grade sodium persulfate 
(SPS) supplied by VWR International. Sodium bicarbonate (SBC) and sodium thiosulfate 
pentahydrate (STS) both of analytical uality and retrieved from Merck. All ingredients were 
used without additional puri cation and in all cases the solvent was demineralised water. 

Equipment
A double acketed stainless steel (316) reactor (1 l) e uipped with a stainless steel (316) spiral 
ribbon stirrer (2 cycles with a width of 1 cm and an outer dimension of 10.5x7 cm (height x 
diameter)) was applied.  A lid made of borosilicate glass with several connection points was 
placed on top of the reactor and the reactor was completely insulated with radiator foil. A 
re ux cooler was placed on top together with a pt-100 probe for measuring the temperature 
of the headspace in the reactor (HST). The feeding lines of VAM and the SPS/SBC mixture 
were placed outside the re ux region with the aid of a glass attachment  with multiple dosage 
points  to minimize the contamination of VAM with water and premature dissociation of SPS 
(Figure 1). 
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VAM was dosed with a peristaltic pump e uipped with polytetra uoroethylene tubing (4 mm) 
and the volume removed from the storage bottle was replaced by dry nitrogen. The actual VAM 
intake and dosage rate was also monitored with a balance. STS (as a 0.3 M solution)  SPS (3 
wt % with respect to the total weight) and SBC (4 wt %) were added according to the following. 
Two syringe pumps were used to add a premix of SPS and sodium bicarbonate (SBC). One 
was reserved for the pre-dosage and the other for the dosage during the polymerization run. 
A third syringe pump was used to add sodium thiosulfate (STS) after the actual polymerization 
was nished. Each syringe pump had the same dosage protocol in all experiments. Differences 
in dosages were achieved by changing the concentration of solutions used. This approach 
minimizes the variation in water content during the polymerization and this is crucial because 
the initial radical formation takes place in the water phase and is concentration dependent. 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the polymerization reactor.

The water bath used expresses the power consumption (WPC) in a percentage in the 
range of -100 to 100 % and this value was recorded every 3 seconds during the preparation 
procedure. The amount of water present in the water bath was approximately the same in 
each experiment in order to minimize the variation between the executed experiments. The 
sum of all recordings in the period from 0-7 hours was used as a measure for the consumed 
power during polymerization.

Statistical design
A Taguchi L8 orthogonal design allows the evaluation of three factors (i.e. pre-dosage 
of monomer and initiator as well as agitation level) and their interactions on the selected 
responses 57 58 . The corresponding levels for every factor were designated as low (L) and 
high (H). The effect of a factor  or an interaction  was calculated by multiplying the measured 
value with the corresponding number in the Taguchi L8 matrix (Table 1). The effect of a factor  
or an interaction  is de ned as the sum of the obtained values of the eight runs performed 
after this multiplication 59 . The output is the effect of a factor  or interaction  on the selected 
response and is similar to the output of factorial design calculations. The Taguchi is augmented 
with a centre point (C) measured in triplicate for the estimation of the level of noise in the 
experiment.
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Water or SPS/SBC: 10ml (10ml/min) + SPS/SBC:  30ml (5ml/hr) STS 3ml (3ml/hr) 

Table 1:Taguchi L8 matrix for three factors and their interactions. AT = RPM  BT = pre-dosage of VAM  
CT = pre-dosage of SPS. The applied levels (L = low  H = high and C = centre) are speci ed below and 
in Table 2.

Run Code Factors or interactions
AT BT ATBT CT ATCT BTCT ATBTCT

1 LLL -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1
2 LLH -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 1
3 LHL -1 1 1 -1 -1 1 1
4 LHH -1 1 1 1 1 -1 -1
5 HLL 1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 1
6 HLH 1 -1 1 1 -1 1 -1
7 HHL 1 1 -1 -1 1 1 -1
8 HHH 1 1 -1 1 -1 -1 1

Procedure 
The polymerization reactor was lled with 256.2 g of demineralized water and 35.6 g of 
enzymatic degraded waxy potato starch. Automatic mixing (levels = 90:120:150 RPM) was 
started after one minute of gentle manual homogenization of the starch/water mixture in the 
reactor with the stirrer. The applied temperature pro le and dosage protocols of VAM  SPS 
and STS are given in Figure 2. A total of 0.3 kg VAM was added in all cases and the levels 
of pre-dosage are 0  5 and 10 % of total added VAM  respectively. The actual dosage was 
monitored in time and the real added amount of VAM was used for mass balance calculations. 
5.3 mmol SPS and 20.0 mmol SBC were dissolved in 30-40 ml demineralised water and 
added in all cases as a mixture. The actual addition of the mixture starts after 104 minutes 
with a pre-dosage of 10 ml (10 ml/min) followed by 30 ml with a dosage speed of 5 ml/hour. 
The water of the pre-dosage contains 0  12.5 or 25 wt % of the total amount of SPS and SBC 
solution (and therefore the remaining 30 ml contains 100  87.5 or 75 wt % respectively). 3 
ml of a 0.3 M STS solution was added with 3 ml/hour after the water bath temperature drops 
signi cantly below 65°C during the cooling down. Agitation was continued for at least one 
hour after the temperature of the water bath reaches a temperature of 20 °C. The dispersion 
was transferred into a storage container without any additional treatments after this short 
period of e uilibration.

Figure 2:Applied temperature pro le and dosage protocols of VAM  SPS/SBC and STS.
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Initial experiments were performed at the CCC settings (RPM:VAM:SPS) to determine 
acceptable dosage rates for the VAM and SPS solutions during processing. Typical VAM 
polymerizations re uire 6-8 hours and the dosage time of VAM was therefore limited to 
approximately 5 hours. The SPS solution was dosed for a slightly longer period (6 hours) in 
order to allow the VAM stored in the latex particles to react as well. A polymerization procedure 
with only a modest re uxing level was obtained by carefully balancing the concentration of 
the SPS solution and the VAM dosage rate. The polymerization procedure was not directly 
stopped after the SPS addition was nished because the reaction mixture still contained 
signi cant amounts of SPS and the VAM stored in the latex particles was not yet consumed at 
this point (as evidenced by conversion measurements). The reaction time was elongated until 
the latex had a residual VAM content below 10 mg/g after the termination procedure (addition 
of STS and cooling down to 20°C).

Characterization
Viscosity  pH and dry matter of the latexes were determined with a Brook eld DV-II+(20 RPM)  
WTW pH320 and Mettler Toledo PM100/LP16 (80 °C)  respectively. Ethanal and residual 
VAM were determined with a Perkin Elmer gas chromatograph e uipped with a headspace 
sampling device  a Poraplot  fused silica column (25 m x 0.32 mm) gas and a ame ionization 
detector. The gas chromatograph measurement was performed on water diluted dispersions 
(10 wt %). About 2 ml of the diluted dispersion was centrifuged at 13 000 relative centrifugal 
force for 10 minutes and the supernatant was mixed (1:1 on volume) with 5 mM NaOH. This 
mixture was used to uantify the anion composition (sulfate  thiosulfate and (free) acetate) 
with a Dionex D 50 e uipped with an ATC-1 ion trap  two Ionpac columns (AS11-2 mm and 
AG11-2 mm) and an electrochemical detector. The separation of the different anions was 
achieved with a gradient of sodium hydroxide. 
PSD s were obtained with a Sympatec laser diffractor e uipped with a uixel wet dispenser and 
a Helos laser diffraction sensor (Range: 0.13-32.5 m). Fraunhofer theory based calculations 
were used and the performed calculations are ISO 13320 compliant. The mode and the half 
width were the selected variables to describe the obtained PSD. Each PSD is an average of 
ten se uential measurements with an interval of 10 seconds. The amount of material smaller 
than 1 m in the PSD can be used (in this particular case) as a measure of the sensitivity of 
particle coagulation during measuring and is de ned as the difference between the maximum 
and minimum of 10 of these measurements performed (stability response).
Determination of level of grafted material (between starch and pVAc) was based on a 
precipitation of 3-4 g dispersion in 100 ml acetone (0-5 °C) followed by soxhlet extraction 
in acetone. The soxhlet extraction was automated with a Soxtec 2043/2046 system from 
Foss Analytical (160°C; cellulose thimbles). The extraction involves 6 hours of boiling and 
subse uent 18 hours of rinsing. This is largely suf cient to remove the homopolymer  as 
checked with different times of rinsing of physical mixtures of starch and pVAc. The grafting 
ef ciency ( ) is de ned as:
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E uation 1:

where     and  denote the amount of grafted  total and homo-polymerized 
VAM. The residue of the acetone extraction was taken as amount of grafted copolymer as 
evidenced by FT-IR measurements (see below). The total pVAc was calculated on the basis 
of the monomer intake and conversion values. A Spectrum 2000 FT-IR from Perkin Elmer was 
used to characterize   and  (Diamond plate; 15 scans; Resolution 4 cm-1; 
Interval:1 cm-1). 
Tg values were calculated from total and reversing heat ow curves as measured with a 
mDSC from TA Instruments ( 1000; 1 °C/min; amplitude: 0.5 °C; period: 60 s; large volume 
stainless steel pans; 20-50 mg of dispersion).

Results
Polymerization equipment, formulation, conditions and procedure
All polymerisation reactions were carried out in a semi-batch reactor e uipped with a spiral 
ribbon stirrer (Figure 1). SPS was used as the initiator because of its high water solubility and 
the fact that sodium ions cannot react with hydroxide ions (whilst its ammonium counterpart 
does). SBC was added to the SPS solution in an amount to ensure a pH of the reaction 
mixture in the range of 5 to 7. A pH below 7 is re uired to avoid excessive saponi cation 
of the polyvinyl acetate present and a pH above 5 is recommended to minimize the acidic 
breakdown of the starch part of the formulation. This was achieved by using SBC in the 
present study.
The HST was measured and used as a measure for the reactor temperature. The two (data 
not shown for brevity) are indeed closely correlated in terms of their general trend as function 
of time. In addition  the WPC was measured to gain insights in the level of re ux. Oxygen was 
not removed from the initial reaction mixture and hydro uinone containing VAM was used. 
This is common practice in preparation on an industrial scale. However  the presence of 
these two inhibitors is known to reduce the ef ciency of the radical formation and propagation 
signi cantly. This was compensated by increasing the amount of SPS. 
The effects of RPM  pre-dosage intake of VAM and SPS on process characteristics (i.e. HST 
and WPC) and latex composition were determined systematically (Table 2). Pre-dosage 
levels of VAM were set at 0  5 and 10 wt % and based on information found in literature 
37 . For SBS  pre-dosages of 0  12.5 and 25.0 wt % were used; higher amounts were not 

possible as this results in pH values above 7  which was outside the desired range (
).The polymerization procedure at CCC was executed in triplicate. The reproducibility 

of the procedure with respect to HST and WPC was excellent as revealed by their respective 
trends as a function of time (Figure 3). 
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Table 2: Settings of the independent factors and corresponding codes.
Run Code Factors

Stirring 
RPM

(RPM)

Pre-dosage
VAM

(wt %)

Pre-dosage
SPS

(wt %)
1 LLL 90 0 0
2 LLH 90 0 25.0
3 LHL 90 10 0
4 LHH 90 10 25.0
5 HLL 150 0 0
6 HLH 150 0 25.0
7 HHL 150 10 0
8 HHH 150 10 25.0
9 CCC 120 5 12.5

An e uilibrium HST of approximately 76 °C was observed with the reactor con guration used. 
A sharp decrease in the HST to a level of 66 °C was observed ust after the initiation of the 
VAM addition. This is very close to the boiling point of the optimal composition of the binairy 
azeotrope water and VAM. This azeotropic re uxing theory was supported by the fact that the 
HST uickly increases after the VAM dosage was stopped. However  there was a considerable 
chance that the low boiling azeotrope of water and VAM formed was contaminated with the 
dissociation products of VAM (i.e. ethanal and acetic acid) or other components present in 
the reaction mixture. It is therefore important to realize that we are probably looking at the 
boiling of a contaminated binary azeotrope. The level of contamination was most likely very 
low due to the fact that the HST resembles the optimal boiling point of the binary azeotrope 
very closely. Therefore  a determination of the actual composition of the boiling azeotrope 
during processing was therefore not performed. The initial drop in HST coincides with a peak 
in WPC and these two processes can be linked to the re uxing of the azeotrope water and 
VAM. Heat was transferred from the reaction mixture to the cooler during this process and 
additional WPC was needed to compensate the loss in heat. The WPC  or level of re uxing  
decreases after this peak due to a combination of conversion of VAM into oligomers and a 
reduction in its dosage rate.

Figure 3: HST and WPC pro les for the polymerization at CCC in triplicate.
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A typical polymerization process involves the stages initiation  propagation and termination and 
the observed behaviour in HST and WPC was in line with this generalized mechanism 41 60 . 
The formulation did not contain amphiphilic material and thus no micelles are able to withdraw 
VAM from the water phase. The VAM present during initiation was therefore not only available 
for oligomer formation but also for azeotropic re uxing ( ). This stage ends at the 
point that enough VAM oligomers of approximately 10 units are formed and aggregate into 
particles 60 61 . The VAM dosage can be increased during the propagation stage because a 
part of the VAM can be stored in the particles present and the storage capacity increases with 
increasing particle size 38 39 . These considerations are of signi cant use from a practical 
point of view since they clearly indicate the HST as a signi cant response that can be related 
to the different polymerization stages. This parameter could therefore  in principle  be used 
to automatically ad ust the monomer concentration during the polymerization process. This is 
con rmed by the impact of the VAM pre-dosages (runs LLL and LHL  Figure 4) on HST and 
WPC.
Both responses were in uenced in a way that exceeds the variation observed between 
the replicates of Figure 3  with the WPC showing more pronounced differences. This was 
probably related to the fact that the heat transfer in the situation with the highest VAM pre-
dosage turned out to be very effective. The water bath of the re ux cooler was not able to 
keep the temperature at 16 °C and even temperatures up to 45 °C were observed during 
severe re uxing conditions. It is worth noting that this effect does not occur in reactors made 
of borosilicate in the same degree due the relatively higher (close to 10 times) thermal 
conductivity of stainless steel 16 17 . The results based on stainless steel and borosilicate 
based polymerization systems are therefore not interchangeable due not only to a (slight) 
difference in iron ions content  but a heat balance point of view as well. This simple conclusion 
is often  to the best of our knowledge  not mentioned in the open literature. However  it must 
be taken into account when trying to extrapolate reaction mechanisms and process conditions 
from lab-scale (glass) e uipment to industrial (steel) one.

Figure 4: HST and WPC pro les for the polymerization at CCC compared to two counterparts with a 
high (LHL) and low (LLL) pre-dosage of VAM. 
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Impact of changes in polymerization procedure on process and 
product characteristics
A suitable reference polymerization system based on stainless steel materials was not found 
in literature and the results of the triplicate CCC experiments were therefore selected as a 
benchmark.

Reaction conditions
The in uence of RPM and pre-dosages of VAM and SPS on reaction condition-related 
responses are given in Table 3. 

Table 3: WPC (Sum 0-7 hours) and latex composition.
Code WPC Latex composition

Sum 0-7 hours
(%) pH Ethanal

(mg/g)
VAM

(mg/g)
Acetate
(mmol)

Sulfate
(mmol)

Thiosulfate
(mmol)

LLL 16800 5.0 0.59 4.48 26.9 3.64 0.32
LLH 34100 4.9 0.55 4.82 27.4 3.33 0.34
LHL 66700 5.0 0.52 3.86 27.9 3.77 0.33
LHH 40000 4.9 0.60 4.00 28.8 3.44 0.32
HLL 33400 5.0 0.58 4.30 26.2 3.50 0.31
HLH 39500 5.0 0.58 5.01 27.5 3.55 0.33
HHL 63500 5.1 0.42 3.07 22.4 4.04 0.33
HHH 48500 4.9 0.48 2.75 27.5 3.50 0.31
CCC1 26400 5.0 0.25 1.85 25.6 3.26 0.33
CCC2 36100 5.0 0.48 3.65 25.9 3.34 0.34
CCC3 35600 5.1 0.47 3.56 25.7 3.25 0.34

A more detailed overview (Table A1)  containing also data for dry matter  is reported in the 
appendix for the sake of brevity. We start by analysing the sulfur-based anion content  i.e. 
sulfate and thiosulfate concentration (last two columns)  at the end of the polymerization. The 
stoichiometry of the redox e uation of thiosulfate and persulfate is 2 to 1 7 :

Reaction scheme 1:

The residual amount of STS (as measured at the end of the process and reported in Table 3) 
thus constitutes an indirect measure of the unreacted SPS. According to the data  the actual 
conversion of SPS appears to be reproducible. Moreover  the total amount of free thiosulfate 
and sulfate in the latexes was on average 0.34 and 3.0-3.5 mmol respectively. The fact that 
the latexes still contain signi cant amounts of thiosulfate validated the assumption that all 
SPS was converted. About 0.9 mmol thiosulfate was added to the latex in total and 0.56 mmol 
was converted at the end. This should mean that 0.28 mmol SPS was present in the reaction 
mixture at the moment the STS solution was dosed. A sulfate concentration of 10.5 mmol was 
possible based on the amount of added SPS and this means that 7.0 to 7.5 mmol sulfate was 
bound to the latex and/or protective colloid. However  the actual situation during processing 
was more complicated. The measured amount of sulfate could be the result of a number of 
different processes  i.e. metal ion induced dissociation  radical transfer from a sulfate ion 
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to another compound in the formulation or dissociation with and without radical formation 
7 62 63 . Besides the important indication of full SPS conversion  no other conclusion can be 
drawn and further research is in this case needed to fully explain the observed differences in 
anion composition properly.
The variation in reaction conditions had a distinct in uence on the WPC during processing 
but the impact on VAM conversion  radical formation mechanism (pH  sulfate & thiosulfate) 
and composition (recovery  ethanal & acetate) appeared to be limited. The simpli ed Taguchi 
procedure was applied on the results of Table 3. The effects of the three selected reaction 
condition related factors and their interactions  which are larger than two times the standard 
deviation ( ) of the centre settings  are shown in Table 4. 
According the simpli ed Taguchi calculations  WPC and concentrations of acetate and 
sulfate can be linked in a statistically signi cant way to the independent variables. The sign 
of the statistical coef cients indicate a positive correlation of WPC with VAM and SPS*VAM. 
The increased level of WPC after a pre-dosage of VAM was in line with the expectations  
because the level of azeotropic re uxing depends strongly on the amount of excess VAM 
in the reaction mixture. The observed interaction between the pre-dosages VAM and SPS 
was also expected  because radical formation of SPS occurs by thermal dissociation and the 
temperature of the reaction mixture was sensitive for changes in level of re ux (section 3.1). 

Table 4: Effect of different reaction conditions on the 7 selected variables based on Taguchi calculations 
(simpli ed). Only effects are shown which exceed the threshold of two times the standard deviation ( )  
of the triplicate of the centre settings.

Factors WPC Latex composition
Sum 0-7 

hours
(%) pH

Ethanal
(mg/g)

VAM
(mmol)

Acetate
(mmol)

Sulfate
(mmol)

Thiosulfate
(mmol)

RPM - - - - -1.82 0.11 -
VAM 23700 - - - -0.33 0.18 -
RPM:VAM - - - - 1.56 - -
SPS - -0.10 - - 1.96 -0.28 -
SPS:RPM - - - - -1.25 - -
SPS:VAM 16300 0.05 - - -1.08 0.15 0.02
SPS:RPM:VAM - - - - 0.87 -0.14 -
CCC: Average 32700 5.04 0.40 3.00 25.70 3.28 0.34
CCCC: 2* 10900 0.05 0.30 2.00 0.27 0.09 0.02

The amount of free acetate present at the end of the polymerization was basically a function 
of all investigated factors  particularly RPM and SPS intake (Table 4). Also in this case the 
observed trend can be rationalized and linked to the employed reaction conditions. Acetate 
ions are not only generated by saponi cation during processing but also during the pre-
treatment needed for the anion determination. The solution of the latex still contained short 
polyvinyl acetate chains after the centrifugation step and these remnants saponify as soon 
as the excess sodium hydroxide was added. The part of acetate ions which originate from 
this process was  however  assumed to be similar in all executed experiments. The pH of 
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the added SPS solution was around 8 and products prepared with a pre-dosage of SPS 
therefore  had a somewhat higher initial pH than their counterparts without this pre-dosage. 
The concentration of acetate ions decreased with increasing RPM and this might be explained 
by the correlation between RPM and degree of mixing. The life time of small drops of alkaline 
SPS solution was probably much shorter at high RPM and this could explain the lower degree 
of saponi cation of VAM and/or pVAc. 

Latex characteristics
The applied variations in RPM  VAM and SPS have a distinct impact (a complete overview 
is provided in Table A2  Appendix) on the viscosity and the PSD of the latexes after reaction. 
The observed variations in the stability response were comparable in all measurements and 
were indicative for suf ciently stable dispersions during measurement at least. The signi cant 
impact of the settings on the process characteristics was statistically con rmed (Table 5) by 
the analysis of the corresponding effects  which indicate that VAM pre-dosage variations were 
largely responsible for the observed viscosity and particle size effects.

Table 5: Effect of different reaction conditions on the viscosity and PSD (Table A2) based on Taguchi 
calculations (simpli ed). Only effects are shown which exceed two times the  of the triplicate of the 
centre settings.

Factors Viscosity PSD
Peak Particles with diameter <1 mm

(mPa·s)
Mode
(mm)

Half Width
(mm)

Amount
(%)

Stability
(Max-Min)

RPM - - -0.99 9 -
VAM -78 -0.39 -2.29 15 -
RPM:VAM - - -1.10 - -
SPS - - - - -
SPS:RPM - - - - -
SPS:VAM - - - - -
SPS:RPM:VAM - - - - -
CCC: Average 118 0.85 5.07 61 0.2
CCC: 2* 21 0.19 0.72 8 0.2

The mode and the half width of the PSD were both affected by changes in the VAM pre-
dosage  which suggested that the half width was linked not only to the initial particle formation 
stage  but also to secondary particle formation. RPM had a strong effect  by itself and in 
combination with a pre-dosage of VAM  on the half width of the distribution. The fact that 
the mode of the distribution did not change  by this factor and its interaction  suggest that 
this variable was connected to particle formation during the actual polymerization mainly. 
This tentative explanation is corroborated by the fact that differences in the level of agitation 
will affect the chance of particles meeting active oligomeric radicals formed and therefore 
in uence the chance of additional particle formation during polymerization 35 . Independently 
of the exact mechanism (beyond the scope of this work)  it must be stressed that the VAM 
pre-dosage levels play an important role. In particular  a high VAM pre-dosage appears to be 
a necessity to generate a PSD between 0.5 and 32.5 m (Figure 5 & 6).
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Figure 5: PSD s of the latexes prepared at low RPM (compared to the averaged PSD of CCC).

Figure 6: PSD s of the latexes prepared at high RPM (compared to the averaged PSD of CCC).

Protective colloid related properties
The applied reaction conditions resulted in a number of interesting changes in the PSD s. These 
may be related to the amount of starch with pVAc grafts generated during the polymerization. 
Exhaustive soxhlet extractions with benzene are suitable to separate pVAc homopolymer from 
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starch containing material 64 . Acetone is a good solvent for pVAc also and is recommended 
to be used instead of benzene from an environmental and health point of view 65 . A cold 
acetone precipitation step was added to the described procedure to remove excess pVAc 
homopolymer. The procedure resulted in a residue and an acetone soluble fraction. Examples 
of typical FT-IR spectra s of these two materials are given in Figure 7. The material in both 
acetone fractions (i.e. precipitation and extraction  here taken together) appear to be pVAc 
only (see for example –CO- stretching vibration at 1730 cm-1) and the residue after the soxhlet 
extraction shoed signs of both pVAc and starch (besides the peak of pVAc outlined above  see 
the –OH stretching vibration at  > 3000 cm-1) 64 66 .

Figure 7: FT-IR spectra of residue (below) and acetone soluble fraction (above).

 (as de ned in the experimental part) was calculated on the basis of the amount of the 
grafted VAM (Table 6). Already at rst glance it seems that the initiator pre-dosage (the third 
H or L in the samples code) was the decisive factor in determining the values. In particular 
the SPS pre-dosage resulted in almost no grafting formation (  0  see entries 2  4  6 and 
8 in Table 6). This is con rmed by the Taguchi calculations (Table 7) of the selected reaction 
conditions and their interactions.
Variations in VAM and SPS dosages have shown the most pronounced effects (among all 
studied factors and interactions) on the grafting ef ciency  the latter increasing with VAM pre-
dosage and decreasing (largely) with the SPS one. Both pre-dosages had a similar effect on 
the free sulfate concentration of the latex (see Table 3). This might be explained by a more 
prominent radical transfer from sulfate to starch (in case of SPS pre-dosage) and thus by the 
occurrence of side reactions (e.g. due to cage effects). The application of a VAM pre-dosage 
resulted in an increased grafting ef ciency and improved the monodispersity of the latex 
(Table 5). These effects are usually achieved by micelle generation during the initial stage of 
the polymerization by adding suf ciently amphiphilic ingredients to the formulation 37 .
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Table 6: Amount of homopolymer  grafted polymer and for all prepared latexes.
Code pVAc composition

Homopolymer
(mg/g)

Grafted polymer
(mg/g) (fraction)

LLL 389 79 0.17
LLH 464 5 0.01
LHL 368 98 0.21
LHH 454 12 0.03
HLL 391 77 0.16
HLH 465 1 0.00
HHL 279 191 0.41
HHH 461 9 0.02
CCC1 371 92 0.20
CCC2 376 91 0.19
CCC3 378 85 0.18

Table 7: Effect of reaction conditions on the selected pVAc composition variables (based on simpli ed 
Taguchi calculations). Only effects are shown which exceed two times the  of the triplicate of the 
centre settings.

Factors pVAc composition
Homopolymer

(mg/g)
Grafted polymer

(mg/g) (fraction)
RPM -20 21 0.04
VAM -37 37 0.08
RPM:VAM 21 -24 -0.05
SPS 104 -104 -0.22
SPS:RPM -24 24 0.05
SPS:VAM -30 29 0.06
SPS:RPM:VAM 24 -23 -0.05
CCC: Average 375 89 0.19
CCC: 2* 7 7 0.02

Polyvinyl acetate characteristics
Glass transition temperatures onset (Tg onset)  in ection (Tg in ection)   and endset  (Tg endset) (for 
de nition see Figure 8)  of the latexes were determined by mDSC (for details see Table A4  
Appendix). The simpli ed Taguchi calculations are shown in Table 8. The Tg in ection  increases 
with approximately 3°C if the calculations are based on the reversing heat ow instead of its 
total counterpart. The removal of the endothermic volume relaxation components (Figure 8) 
did not only lead to a higher Tg in ection  but to a considerable broader glass transition tra ectory 
as well. Fortunately  the increased tra ectory coincides with an improved level of reproducibility 
according the triplicate measurement of CCC. The actual position of the Tg in ection  in the heat 
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ow diagram was predominantly in uenced by changes in pre-dosages of VAM  SPS and 
their interaction. The  is in uenced by these two variables in a similar way (Table 7) and this 
makes a certain correlation between Tg in ection  and degree of grafting plausible. An increase 
in  is expected to result in lower Tg in ection values due to an increased level of heterogeneity. 
However  this is not in line with the sign of the corresponding coef cient (+1.0 in Table 9). On 
the other hand  a change in Tg in ection  can be also related to a different polymer con guration  
which might be relevant in this case since the average chain length and level of branching 
of pVAc are known to be temperature dependent 38 67 68 . A pre-dosage of VAM results in 
a higher Tg in ection  and this an indication for a longer average chain length  a lower degree of 
branching or a combination of both. Chain length and branching are both correlated to the 
reaction temperature and the factor VAM and the interaction VAM*SPS should coincide with 
a lower reaction temperature if this assumption is valid. This is probably true based on the 
results of the Taguchi calculations of the response WPC (Table 3). A high level of WPC was 
not only observed for this factor but also for the interaction. A high WPC corresponds with 
a high level of re ux and this process results in a reaction temperature close to the boiling 
point of the azeotrope VAM/water (66°C) (section 3.1). A lower reaction temperature also 
diminishes the amount of radicals formed because SPS was used in the thermal dissociation 
mode. A change in the amount of radicals probably in uenced the number of pVAc chains and 
branches formed during polymerization and this process might contribute to the differences 
in polymer con guration introduced by the factor VAM and the interaction of VAM*SPS as 
well. The assumption that the number of radicals formed was linked to the level of change in 
polymer con guration is supported by the effect of SPS on the Tg in ecion. A pre-dosage of SPS 
resulted in a considerable lower Tg in ection.

Figure 8: An example of a typical obtained heat ow diagram. The non-reversing heat ow is shown 
as a solid line and the total and reversing heat ows are represented by a cross and plus respectively. 
The calculation is also visually depicted together with the placement of the thermal transitions onset  
in ection and endset. The glass transition temperature is in this research de ned as the in ection point 
of the transition (Tg in ection).
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Table 8: Effect of different reaction conditions on the selected product characterization responses 
(Table A4  Appendix) based on Taguchi calculations (simpli ed). Only effects are shown which exceed 
two times the  of the triplicate of the centre settings.

Factors Thermal transitions
Total heat ow Reversing heat ow

Tg in ection Tg Tg in ection Tg
(°C) (°C) (°C) (°C)

RPM - - - -
VAM 1.3 - 1.0 -
RPM:VAM - - - -
SPS - 0.9 - - 1.4 -
SPS:RPM - - - -
SPS:VAM 0.7 - 1.1 -
SPS:RPM:VAM - - - -
CCC: Average 9.9 3.1 13.1 4.4
CCC: 2* 0.7 1.6 0.7 0.9

Conclusions
The designed polymerization system is suitable to prepare modi ed starch stabilized vinyl 
acetate dispersions in a temperature range of 65 - 85 °C in a reproducible way. The setup 
allowed the application of distinct different levels of agitation and pre-dosages of initiator/buffer 
and vinyl acetate monomer. The selected monitoring and latex characterization techni ues 
captured the in uence of these responses on important aspects of reaction conditions and 
properties of the nal product. Degrees of conversion and dry matter content of the obtained 
dispersions were comparable and allowed a proper evaluation of the effects of the applied 
reaction conditions on the selected latex related responses.
The applied levels of agitation and selected pre-dosage levels of monomer signi cantly 
in uenced the particle size distribution of the dispersion but only to a limited extend. The 
selected pre-dosages of monomer and initiator/buffer showed a clear but modest in uence 
on the glass transition temperature of the generated polyvinyl acetate polymer. The amount 
of monomer pre-dosage had a considerable effect on the viscosity of the latex. However  a 
high pre-dosage of monomer also resulted in heat transfer from the reaction mixture to the 
re ux cooler  which was barely acceptable with respect to a proper temperature control and 
homogeneity of the reaction mixture during polymerization. 
The selected reaction conditions did result in considerable changes in level of protective colloid 
grafted (and/or complex mixture material) to the particles present in the latex. Furthermore  
signi cant changes in pH and anion composition were observed but only to a modest degree. 
The results can be used to evaluate the impact of the reaction conditions on the actual radical 
formation process  but the current experimental set-up does not allow the de nition of solid 
conclusions in this area yet. Further research is re uired to address this important aspect 
of the polymerization properly. However  the observed effects clearly stress the need of a 
suitable reference system (e.g. in connection of the reactor type and material) when trying to 
make allowances for the applicability at industrial level. 
The obtained results constitute in our opinion to a signi cant novelty in open literature for 
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two distinctive aspects. In rst place the use of experimental conditions closely resembling 
industrial settings allows the establishment of a reliable process-product relationship to be 
used beyond laboratory scales. In this context  the observed effects of the experimental 
conditions on the process and product characteristics have been tentatively explained on the 
basis of the available literature on the topic as well as the peculiar settings employed here. 
Secondly  the statistical analysis factually constitutes a theoretical  toolbox never explored 
for this polymerization reaction under the employed reaction conditions before. Besides  its 
inherent simplicity  constitutes a relevant step forward towards the (industrial) implementation 
of modi ed starch as protective colloids in radical polymerization reactions. As such it 
constitutes the starting point for further optimization of the process under consideration.
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Abbreviations
pVAc :  Polyvinyl acetate-based polymer.
VAM :  Vinyl acetate monomer.
pVOH :  Polyvinyl alcohol.
PSD :  Particle size distribution.
Tg :  Glass transition temperature.
mDSC :  Modulated diffential scanning calorimeter.
SPS :  Sodium persulfate.
SBC :  Sodium bicarbonate.
STS :  Sodium thiosulfate.
HST :   Headspace temperature.
WPC :   Water bath power consumption.
RPM :   Revolutions per minute of stirrer.
AT :  RPM.
BT :  Pre-dosage of VAM.
CT :  Pre-dosage of initiator/buffer (SPS).
L :  Low level.
H :  High level.
C :  Centre level.

 :  Grafting ef ciency.
 :  Amount of grafted pVAc

           :  Amount of total pVAc
           :  Amount of homopolymer pVAc.

 :  Standard deviation.
Tg onset  :  Onset point based glass transition temperature.
Tg in ection  : In ection point based glass transition temperature.
Tg endset  :  Endset point based glass transition temperature.

Tg :  Tg endset – Tg onset.
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Appendix
Table A1: WPC (Sum 0-7 hours) and latex composition related responses.

Code Dry matter WPC Chemical composition

Calc.
(mg/g)

Found
(mg/g)

Recov.
(%)

Sum
0-7 

hours
(%)

pH Ethanal
(mg/g)

VAM
(mg/g)

Acetate
 (mmol)

Sulfate
(mmol)

Thiosulfate
(mmol)

LLL 522 516 98.8 16826 5.0 0.59 4.48 26.9 3.64 0.32
LLH 523 518 99.1 34091 4.9 0.55 4.82 27.4 3.33 0.34
LHL 521 512 98.3 66750 5.0 0.52 3.86 27.9 3.77 0.33
LHH 520 517 99.3 40009 4.9 0.60 4.00 28.8 3.44 0.32
HLL 522 512 98.1 33409 5.0 0.58 4.30 26.2 3.50 0.31
HLH 520 518 99.6 39522 5.0 0.58 5.01 27.5 3.55 0.33
HHL 524 516 98.5 63538 5.1 0.42 3.07 22.4 4.04 0.33
HHH 525 516 98.3 48456 4.9 0.48 2.75 27.5 3.50 0.31
CCC1 518 513 99.1 26367 5.0 0.25 1.85 25.6 3.26 0.33
CCC2 521 516 99.0 36095 5.0 0.48 3.65 25.9 3.34 0.34
CCC3 518 517 99.8 35573 5.1 0.47 3.56 25.7 3.25 0.34

Table A2: Viscosity and PSD related variables.
Code Viscosity PSD

Peak Particles with diameter  < 1mm
Mode Half width Amount Stability (Max – Min)

(mPa·s) ( m) ( m) (%) (%)

LLL 162 1.47 6.6 38 0.34
LLH 148 1.33 5.9 42 0.28
LHL 64 0.90 2.4 57 0.04
LHH 86 0.88 3.4 60 0.09
HLL 154 1.14 4.4 51 0.30
HLH 192 1.10 4.1 54 0.19
HHL 92 0.86 2.9 62 0.19
HHH 102 0.85 3.1 67 0.42
CCC1 124 0.77 4.8 65 0.26
CCC2 124 0.96 5.5 57 0.11
CCC3 106 0.83 5.0 60 0.13
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Table A3: Amount of homopolymer  grafted polymer and  for all prepared latexes.
Code Cold extraction Hot extraction pVAc composition

Insoluble
pVAc

(mg/g)

Soluble
pVAc

(mg/g)

Precipitate 
cold extraction

(%)

pVAc in
cold 

precipitate
(mg/g)

Total
(mg/g)

Homo-
polymer
(mg/g)

Grafted
polymer
(mg/g) (fraction)

LLL 196 320 35.2 69 468 389 79 0.17
LLH 115 403 53.0 61 469 464 5 0.01
LHL 314 198 54.3 170 466 368 98 0.21
LHH 142 374 55.8 80 466 454 12 0.03
HLL 177 335 31.6 56 468 391 77 0.16
HLH 84 434 37.3 31 466 465 1 0.00
HHL 338 178 29.9 101 470 279 191 0.41
HHH 100 416 45.2 45 471 461 9 0.02
CCC1 234 280 39.2 92 464 371 92 0.20
CCC2 246 269 43.1 106 466 376 91 0.19
CCC3 253 263 45.1 114 463 378 85 0.18

Table A4: Thermal transitions based on total heat ow and reversing heat ow.
Code Thermal transitions

Total heat ow (mDSC) Reversed heat ow (mDSC)
Tg onset

(°C)
Tg in ection

(°C)
Tg endset

(°C)
Tg

(°C)
Tg onset

 (°C)
Tg in ection

 (°C)
Tg endset

 (°C)
Tg

(°C)

LLL 5.8 8.2 9.7 3.9 9.5 12.0 14.6 5.2
LLH 6.2 7.8 9.2 3.0 9.8 11.4 14.4 4.6
LHL 6.4 10.3 11.1 4.7 11.1 14.2 16.0 4.9
LHH 6.4 8.2 9.1 2.7 9.5 11.9 13.8 4.3
HLL 6.5 8.6 10.1 3.5 10.7 12.5 15.5 4.8
HLH 6.8 8.5 9.4 2.6 10.3 12.3 14.4 4.1
HHL 8.4 10.5 11.6 3.2 11.8 14.4 16.3 4.4
HHH 6.8 9.3 9.7 2.9 10.0 11.7 14.8 4.7
CCC1 6.6 9.5 10.4 3.8 11.2 12.8 15.7 4.5
CCC2 8.3 10.2 10.5 2.2 11.7 13.5 15.6 3.9
CCC3 7.0 9.9 10.4 3.4 10.9 13.0 15.7 4.8


